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Access Tip!
For off-campus/wireless access to OCtopus, at prompt Hello Guest, enter MyOkanagan user name (current OC student id#) and password.

For Biology research, it searches EBSCOhost databases – Medline plus ScienceDirect, and Wiley Online which include content for key scientific academic journals e.g. Nature, Science, PLoS One, Journal of Bacteriology, Canadian Journal of Microbiology.

Type in your terms: e.g. type your environment soil forest soils farming
forest trees birch “lodgepole pine” phyllobacteria orchard apple trees
vineyard grasslands shrubs lakes pond* marsh* reservoir

Then add terms or phrases e.g. bacterial ecology microbial ecology
“phrase” bacteri* finds bacteria, bacterial, bacteriology, bacterium

At the left menu column, Refine Results
Start with this box ticked ✓ Available from OC

. To limit your results to Journal Articles
Tick the box ✓ Peer Reviewed & Scholarly

. Refine Results by Subject to get results with best subject match
e.g. “bacterial ecology” “bacterial communities” “soil microbiology”
“soil microbial ecology” Tip! Alternatively type subject terms into top search box

by Geography e.g. Canada, United States, North America

. To limit to results in a particular set of scientific or biological sources,
on bottom of left menu column under Databases [click show more], click on a specific database e.g. ScienceDirect or Biological & Agricultural Index
Need more results?
Under left menu column, Untick the box Available from OC.
If there is no full-text for your desired result(s), click Request this item through interlibrary loan link to submit an online Interlibrary Loan request.

Results Tip!
. Use Add to Folder to gather your selected results then print/email/save results set
. Click the Cite tool. Or when emailing results, check citation format box (eg. for APA) so you also get a References list along with full-text of your articles

Search in a specific database

Lib WebPage > tab Articles & Databases > by Subject > Biology

For: Primary Research

ScienceDirect
full-text from scientific peer-reviewed journals and e-books.
. Refine by Article type (research, review).
. Click into article title to see at right, links to Recommended [related] articles & Citing articles; look within article pdf/html for clickable references and potential full-text. Share by: email

JSTOR
scholarly peer-reviewed scientific journals with focus is on back-files (over a century!) with most current, 2016.
. No subject searching feature, so search in full-text or title
  Check box for articles
  . Refine results by subject area eg. Biological Sciences
  . Click Cite this Item (Copy Citation APA)

PubMed
(US National Library of Medicine & National Institutes of Health) open access on web to citations for biomedical literature from MEDLINE, life science journals, and online books. Citations may include links to full-text content from PubMed Central and publisher web sites. For full-text at OC of a result, search the article title in OCtopus and/or submit an online InterLibrary loan request

APA style
. Keep details of your sources, cite them (in-text) in your essay & list them on a References page at the end of your paper or presentation.
. Library WebPage tab > Citation Guides > Style & Citation Guides (APA, Chicago, MLA) for examples of sources cited in APA format
. APA Style Guide from Purdue University Online Writing Lab (OWL)

Need help?
. Ask librarians at the Library Research Help desk
. Research Help links to librarians by email & AskAway live chat on Library WebPage
. Michelle Ward, Biology Librarian email: mward@okanagan.bc.ca